
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 3, 1981 

The Senate State Administration Committee was called to 
order by Senator Pete Story, Chairman, on the above date 
in room 442 of the State Capitol Building at 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present, 
excepting Senators Johnson and Towe. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 60: 

AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 1-1-502, MCA, TO 
REQUIRE THE STATE FLAG OF MONTfu~A TO BEAR 
THE WORD "MONTANA" 

Rep. J. Melvin Williams introduced this bill by telling 
that the original flag has been preserved in the Historical 
Society that was designed during the Spanish American War. 
He showed a picture of the flag, telling how it had been 
changed to have the seal of Montana in it. He showed a 
brochure of other state flags and described similarities 
and differences, pointing out that 26 states have chosen 
a blue background because battle flags were blue in the 
Civil War. His wife, who had sewn the Montana letters on 
the flag, and Mr. Bob Durkee presented the flag to the com
mittee, showing the present on one side and the projected 
design on the other. 

PROPONENTS: Bob Durkee, VFW; Bob Archibald, Historical 
Society, stated their support. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

Questions: Sen. Hafferman asked Mr. Durkee' how many suppliers 
there are; answer, six. 

In closing Rep. Williams said the idea came to him in Wash
ington, D. C., when he could not find the Montana flag 
amongst the fifty flags flying on the Capitol grounds because 
so many of the state seals are familiar. He mentioned the 
uniformity of colors on the projected flag and that fringe 
would be applied only to indoor flags. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 60: Sen. Hafferman moved the bill DO 
PASS; motion carried with all present voting aye. Sen.-Slay
lock will carry the bill on the floor. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 145: 

AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 61-3-317, MCA, 
AUTHORIZING THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
TO PRESCRIBE THE FORM OF PROOF OF PURCHASE 
TO BE DISPLAYED IN VEHICLES 

Rep. Dan Yardley, sponsored the bill saying it authorizes 
proof of purchase when one purchases a vehicle from a 
private individual. It allows the state and county to know 
when the twenty days are up, and he pointed out page 2, lines 
2-7. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Majerus explained the problem with 
people who make up fake bills of sale and do not license 
their car. He explained the form that will be displayed ln 
the back of the window. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

Questions: None. 

In closing Rep. Yardley said the forms would be recorded 
when they are passed out and could be obtained in various 
places. Sen. Hafferman asked about the time limit of filling 
them out. Mr. Majerus answered that they have to be obtained 
before they can operate the vehicle. Sen. Hafferman asked 
about those who buy from another individual; the answer is 
the same. 

Rep. Yardley enclosed a statement. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 145: Sen. Hammond moved it DO PASS; 
motion carried with one dissention, Sen. Ryan. Sen. Hammond 
will carry it on the floor. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 387: 

AN ACT EXEMPTING INSTITUTIONS AND CO~~NITY
BASED PROGRAMS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS 
FROM THE BIDDING REQUIREMENT FOR PURCHASING 
CLOTHING: &~NDING SECTION 18-4-104, MCA 

Rep. Marge Hart sponsored this bill saying it gives the 
institutions the option of buying the clothing. There have 
been problems with sizes, money; and this gives the local 
merchants a better feeling in the community. This plan 
has worked well in Boulder River School, according to reports. 
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PROPONENTS: Curt Chisholm supported the bill. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

Questions: Sen. Ryan asked Mr. Chisholm. if prisons would be 
included, and he said they would because the clothing is 
bought when the inmates are released. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 387: Sen. Hafferman moved it DO PASS; 
motion carried unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 139: 

House Bill 139 was received from Governor Schwinden with 
suggested amendments, which Legislative Council staff man, 
John Hollow, reviewed with the committee. Sen. Ryan moved 
they accept the governor's amendments; motion carried unani
mously with those present. 

ACTION ON APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS: 

BOARD OF OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION: Discussion by the 
committee; Sen. Kolstad moved all four appointees be concurred 
in and confirmed; motion carried affirmatively. 

BOARD OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES APPEALS: 
Sen. Hafferman moved the name be accepted; motion carried 
by all present. See standing committee reports for the 
names of the appointees. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 199: 

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 18-2-101, MCA, TO 
CLARIFY THE DEFINITION OF CONSTRUCTION FOR 
STATE BUILDING PROJECTS 

Rep. Earl Lory, sponsor, said this bill is very direct and 
saves money and explained how they will change the present 
law to exclude state building renovations to require an' 
architect or engineer. 

There were no proponents or opponents. 

Questions: Sen. Hafferman asked how new roofing woule be 
controlled and was answered that it would have to be put out 
by bids but in appropriated monies. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 199: Sen. Kolstad moved it DO PASS; 
motion carried by unanimous vote by those present. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 274: The sponsor did not present 
himself, but action was done, regardless. Sen. Kolstad moved 
DO PASS; motion carried by unanimous vote. Sen. Kolstad will 
carryon the floor. 

See standing committee reports for the above bills that were 
acted upon this date. 

ADJOURNMENT: 10:50. 

PETE STORY, CHAIRMAN 

I 



ROLL CALL 

STATE ADMI:nSTRATION COMMITTEE 

47th LEGISLATIVE SESSION - - 1981 Date .3 -\3 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT I EXCUSED 

'2nator Pete Story, Chairman ~ 

S enator Allen Kolstad, v. C. ,/ 

S enator William Hafferman V 
, 

S enacor H. W. Hammond ,/ 

S enator Jan Johnson ~ 

S enator Patrick Ryan V 

S enator Thomas Towe ~ 

Each day attach to minutes. 



ACOLORFULPRESENTATION 50 
OF THE FASCINATING STATE 
STORIES BEHIND OUR FLAGS i 

J 



FACT SHEET 

HOUSE BILL 199 

The proposed legislation will delete the termf3 "rr:pni r or m3intenance" 
of an existing building from the deLinition of "cuf)~;trucLion" 3S defined 
by Section 18-2-010, MCA. 

The present statute requires the employment of architects and/or engineers 
for "repair and maintemmce" type projects. Cenf'nlly, these type of 
projects do not require A/E Gervice,:; and can be h~Hi(Jled by state pen~onnel. 
However, this bill does not preclude employing nrchitncts or enginHors 
should a project warrant these services. 

The reasons for this proposal are twofold: a sm/incJ'] Lo the state in 
both time and money. 

It has been estim3ted that s3vin~J~) of uver $100,000 in de;;iqn fees could 
have been realized last biennium i f thi~; bill hZld been in effect. 

State procedures for employment of architects/engineers are long and cumbersome. 
Those, combined with procedures for statewide advertising and contract 
awards through the Board of Examiners who meet only once a month, can 
delay maintenance type projects up to four or five months. This is unacceptable 
on work that needs immediate attention such as leaking roofs or boiler 
repairs. 

Basically this is a housekeeping bill designed to simplify procedures 
for accomplishing maintenance work In a timely manner with the added benefit 
of saving the State some money. 
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STANOU~~ LOMMITTEE REPORT 

!l~CH 3 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. STATE ADMI~USTRATION 
We, your comm ~ttee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under co,:sideration .............................. ~?~~~ ..................................................................... Bill No .... ~.~ ........ . 
HILLI!:1·1S (BLAYLOCK) 

Respectfully report as fol!OI"s: That ....................... ~9.~~.~ ....................................................................... Bill No .... ~.~ ......... . 

BE CO:·JCURB CD ~ ----------
~ 

) 
0' • ___ -:- ~--_." • 

STATE P )B. ce. 
Helena. "'on:. PETE STORY Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

H1>-R~U 3 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

P?I:S I!):;:r~T 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ............... · .... ··· .... ·· ..... · .. STATZ ... AD~Ut~ISTPATIO~ .......................................................... . 

[-.aving had urode, consideration ................................ g?q~~ .................................................................... B·II N 387 I 0 ................. . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................ p.QV?~ .............................. Bill No ..... }?!. .... . 

: ···----r---·--

STATE PtiB. CO. PETE STORY 

r 
! 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMrt 1 ~~ r~EPORT 

~~RCH 3 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDEl'lT 
MR .............................................................. . 

STATE A!}MINISTRATIO:i 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

HOOSE 199 
having had under consideration ................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

LO~Y (Hl~FP':c?J·:A.:!) 

HO~SE . 199 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

BE CONCURRED IN 

~ )--
-- ---- ... --- . 

! 

••••..• ~ •• , '" •••• 0., ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• ~ ......................................... . 

STATE PUB. CO. PETS STORY Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

HARC~: 3 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

M PRESIDmIT 
R .............................................................. . 

STATE AD~UNISTRATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

HOUSE 145 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

YARDLEY (aA:1HOND) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................ ~~~~ ...................................................................... Bill \!o ..... ~.~.~ ..... . 

BE CONCl1RRED Di 

... - --~-"---- ... 

STATE PUB. CO. PRTR ~TORY Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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~~~ ............. , ...... 19 .... ~ ..... . 

MR . ............ ~4.;.~.~p.~~~~ ........................ . 

. e:r,'Ar-'E l'J);.tIlTIS'rPAm ION We, your committee on ................. ~ ...................... '::.~ .. ~.~ ............. ~ ... ~~ ................ ~ ...... ~ ........................................................ . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................ .. 

cc~ur.ic~tion of t"'.: GJv~rnor c.ated February 21 1981 , wherein the 
rla.~es of: 

?oin-c, a?pai!1tcd for a term ending Januarj 7 I 1985. 

ll. V. 't"';-'-T"lC " ..... ~, appointed for a te~ ending January 7, 1985: 

CAru. lVERSO:1, ... i::::~sh, re;'lppointcc1 for a tern ending January 7, 1985, 

were sWilli tted ~ in tnC::1 ts to the: 

Board of Oil ~~:.:.. c:..:.:: Cor.servution 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................... : ............................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

sa:LC appointne71ts be cmcurret! in and cor~firIr;ecl by the Senate, a..'"ld 
t.~at the attac;lc'::' =c;sol:.ltio.1 bE! <laoi?tcd by the Senate. 

!3E CONCU:aRl;U I.l 1'~~m CD:IFIP.HED 

"'-~""""'-"""l -~~. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

P!::Tr 5 TORY Chairman. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT-
. MlviCIl 3 81-

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PF.£SIDEl1T 
MR .............................................................. . 

STATE ADMINISTRATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

cO~~IDlication of the Governor dated February 2, 1991, wherein the 
name of: 

;·a:iHIE ELLEN FRITZLER, Crow Agency I reappointed for a tern ending 
January 7, 1984, 

was sulmu tted for appointment to the: 

BOARD OF SOCI;,.!, AnD REBABILITA'l'IOH SERVIC!:S APPEALS 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

said appointment be concurred in and confirced by L;e Senate, and 
that the attached resolution be adopted by the Senate. 

BE Cm:ClJRJ'1ED IN AnD CONFIPlolED 

DO PASS 

r------- -.-- -

STATE PUB. CO. 
···· .. ······ .... S·iUATOR···pm···sTORy··· .............. ~ .............. _. 

Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

M.7illCn :3 91 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDE~T 
MR ............................................................. .. 

. STATE ADMI~ISTRATION 
We, your committee on ......................................................................................................•................................................. 

having had under consideration ................................. ~?~~.~ .................................................................... Bill No ..... ~!.~ .... . 
Brand (Kolstad) 

HOUSE 274 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

BI: COliCURRED 1:41 
·tsb~ttM 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

! 
I --------, 

t-
, 

········PETE···STORy· ...... · .... ···· .. ·············· .. ··,··C·h~i~~~~:········· 


